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he found it out. intormetion about this Provincewu a lot of 100 barrels of
^L" —yîT rr»i|f|‘^gcl^i'v^**ra #wtthe unde™l«M<1 "in fOTsro

A BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED MAP OF THE PROVINCE
*/'' 'also, a

LONG LETTER CONTAINING RELIABLE

with. Pine not given way in price.A telegram to the Few York press dated London, AtDaotigtheFebruary 12th, quotes from the weekly»*view of the
hindrance by lee.Màti Lane JSxprm of Monday as follow»:— 

"Ike soil is now getting into good order for spring 
sowing, which has already begun in some of the 
earlier districts of the home counties with the plant
ing of peas. Barley may be expected to follow 
shortly, but this most depend en the weather. 
Generally speaking, country advices are favourable 
as to the appearance of winter-mown wheat, al
though some complaints an made that on certain 
early sown Helds the plant has lost colour. The 
quantity of English wheat marketed was 
again very limited, although the condition 
of samples has shown decided improve
ment. The imports ef foreign wheat into London 
have been moderate, and would have been exceed
ingly small, but for the unusual mildness of the 
season, which permitted shipments from Kerch 
According to fart Monday's arrival list, one-half of 
the week's supply was furnished by North Russia by 
way of this port. Latest advices state that the har
bour of Revel is now dosed by ice, so that for the 
Present we most not expect much more grain from 
tbwsouree. The arrivals from India and Persia are

MMSi
dear at 7* to 8c. Ro 
changed at to 10c. 
tentât Sic.

Haas—There is no movement reported to round 
lota, but small are selling steadily at 10c ; round 
Iota could be had at 9Jc. Pickled are inactire and 
unchanged at 8 to Sic.

Irian—Has been In active demand ; a lot of *60 
5“?* *5? **° P*11* Mld O” P-t-i «mall lota are sternly at oi to 10c. the latter for pails. Tierces 
seem steady but quiet at 8* to 9c.

Hout—Receipts In the latter part of last week 
were .of fair amount, and sold readily at an ad
vance : cars changed hands at ««.86 ; at ««.87i. and 
86, and for two ohrs of choice «6.10 was paid on 
Saturday. Since then, however, offerings have 
fallen off though a fair enquiry hie been heard, and 
«L90 to «6 was bid May. Street receipts have 
been small and prices firm at «5.60 to «fi.

Salt—There has been no change since our 
lest. Rock-salt is selling at «1166 to «16 per 
ten. Liverpool has been quiet but steady at 80c for 
lota not under 100 bags, and «1 to «1.10 for smaller 
lota. Dairy remains unaltered at «1.86.

been s*mn? «tradlly, usually 
at Of to 7c tor fair to average qualities ; but choice

condition of the above Ih tiie weekto 7c, and an the 7th Inst. Is reported ta the Mont- 'TWO FARMS FOR SALE, OF
A- ,J5 »nd K» ««•; lota 206 and *07 in 

Thorold Township Welland county, between 
eounty town of Welland, and 8t. Catharines, 
along the Welland Canal. On «eh there are fir» 
buildings, nearly new, large orchard», good bush, ill 
under good fences ; full supply of good water ; con
venient to schools and churches. Offered very 
cheap ami easy payments, as must be sold before 
April 1st. Apply on the premises to JOHN HILL, 
Port Robinson, P. O. 807-e o w.

and bellies are quiet and un real Qautt, by Mesa*. John Bsll *<*>., ef aieegew,•old to a email ax
ai follows

London. INFORMATION
as to the bent routes and placée for settlements ; also, many valuable hints, which serve to save the emi
grant from the usual trouble, anxiety, and embarrassment that he le generally heir to on his moving to a 
new country.

SKVEUL VALUABLE IMPROVED RED RIVER PARIS FOR SALE,
at figures varying from 12 to «4.60 per acre, lem than Government price, and titles good !

Half Breed Minor Grant» of 240 acres for sale at from 60c to «1.26 per acre.
AH orders promptly attended to. Address

-Best beef, 8d toed per lb; inferior and 
«id to 7Jd per lb. Beet mutton, lOd to 
; Inferior and secondary, Sd to 9d per 
the weather 1» unfavourable, and with 

meat market, trade has ruled dull. The

LmrjKot.-Beta beef ad to 9d per lb ; Inferior 
“d “fond"T. «id to 7|d per lb. Best mutton, LOd 
*° 1%d 8“ “> ; Inferior and secondary, 8d to 9d 
per lb. The market to-day was larger than the de
mand required, and the trade ruled very heavy for 
beef. "Sheep met an ordinary trade at late rates.

Glojyotc.-Bertbeef, 8d to9d per lb.; inferior 
«id to 7id per lb. Beat mutton, LOd 

to lojd ; Inferior and secondary, 8d to 9d per lb. 
To-day our market was a dull, slow selling one, 
without any change in price. Few real good cattle 
were forward, and these quite made late ratas. 
Sheep weawa email show, and were not more Shan

VOL. VI. NO. 310,
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fa**'*»»—Bert beef, 8d to 9d per lb ; Inferior 
«W to 7|d per lb. Beet mutton, LOd 

t° !8id PM lb ; Inferior and secondary, 8d to 9d 
per n The —tt-d*y large, îu>i, LLo ùc- 
J“Jd required, end the trade ruled very' heavy for

6N NEWS,250 MARYLAND FARMS, in Tracts from
86 to 800

Near railroad and navigabl 
IuiuHm), in Talbot Co., 
hralthy. Titles good. New 
big loeetiou free. Address C

Md. Climate mild and
maogow.-Bestbeef, 8d to9d and man show- The Situation Suddei 

ly Changes.
fAHAN.Atty.

JOSEPH -A-. ITESBITT,
20,000 ACRES FARM

land, for sale. Fenton, Garnie, 
Catalogue, (Published Monthly! 
? .“ï, *ddreM on application. 
V A CO., Hamilton, Ont. Lam

EMERSON, MANITOBA.188,498 bush the previous week, rod 233,189 bush 
the corresponding week in 1877. The deliveries at 
Atlantic seaboard ports lor the same week were 
1,616,778 bush, against 1,410,717 bush the previous 
week, rod 271 j06S bush the corresponding week in

The Storm Likely to Bit 
Over.

&£rwuiturai Implements
offering at from 5 to 7c. j&itUAtions Créant THE “ CHAMPION ” RECORD1877 ; and the export clearance» from thence far 

Europe for the week were 1,219,768 bush, against 
1,820,890 buah the previous week, and for the last 
eight weeks, 8,628,011 buah, against 1,464,816 buah 
the corresponding eight weeks in 1877. The visible 
supply of grain, comprising the stocks in granary 
at the principal points of accumulation at lake end

GROCERIES. porta*.
Tnsnn-SeenM to have shown some little Improve-
lent rillH nor th» wmmV I----a. -am---------»____________ . . PEACE CONDITIONS SICNgents in evert town.

-, SHIP ,*? eanveae end to take orders for our 
illrer. PETER R. LAMB k CO.. Toronto. 807-4

ERTIFICATED LADY
J^dser wanted by Tewnehlp School Board

T*8 the week| bnt 11111 remains very quiet. Mentreel Cattle Market.T»t-The enquiry for teems to have
Wien off somewhat ; a demand is etill heard for Moxntun, Feb.pe.goodaeoonds at 86 to 36c, but holders *< «aWe were offered at St•0 nothing hat to-day, which met with slew rale. Telegrams Between the

and the Porte.POE 1877from 34 toid dates at 40c ; besides mr-Ioadwhich several York secouât per lb, liveFeb. 18. p. t. LewFeta 17. Feb. 18. mea ef Scheel Beard, gsrsni Bridge.

XI7JLNTED — LADI1
. V 7 •amiUmsm to «raslity as Tel

returned *t 408,600 quarters ef wheat, rod at 736,- 
•16 quarters ef all groin rod md. A4 NieoUisff 
there are 47M60 quarters wheat, while ef all grain 
the stocks are 648,606 quarters. It is stated that 
the accumulation at Nicolai eff would have been 
much buyer, but the rent for storage has riyento 
three times the amount paid in 1876, which forced 
dealers to leave large quantities af grain in the dis
tricts where they were produced. The stocks in the 
A*of ports are not exactly known, but, according to 
mercantile advices, they have kept at a comparative
ly moderate point. Considerable difficulty with re
gard to the further supplies, will, it seems, be 
caused by the general derangement in the interior of 
Russia, and a still more serious point is the inferior 
condition of a large proportion of the grain. That 
a large quantity of grain exists in Russia cannot be 
doubted, but the real point of the question is how 
much of it is merchantable, and whether it will be 
shipped to reach this country before the next har
vest Shipbrokers at Odessa have telegraphed to 
London that for early steamers to arrive there is 
little demand.

The following is the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Feb. 27th, 1878

Wheat. ïiSi.»i-æ-ts iî-î”.*» Head's aal» ««tale at 4ie, with «1 eff ea to.let, 2 de. ai

S^v.v

. T<*> bu.21.658,177 23,989,818 80,177,«88 28,089,210 
The following table shows the top price of the 

different kinds ef produce in the Liverpool markets

Over Thirty-five Thousand Machines Sold !to fair. saref settle,
tars far affieesHysoa, MAHAMKR, Bax4« per lb., rod 3 da.aadlm- fer flSS, er 4ie per Ih. J. J. OaaM. af ’Stratford, 

received 1 car-load ef cattle, rod sold 2 da. for $116, 
or at 4c per lb. John Rice, af Bowman ville, re
ceived 1 ear of cattle, rod part af a ear af sheep, 
and sold 6 cattle at 4c per lb., rod 16 sheep at 4*c 
per lb. R. J. Hopper bought during the week 161 
head of cattle, costing 66,766, and sold 9 cattle for 
$355, or 4c per lb.. 8 do. for 6347, or 4c, 29 do. for 
61,166. or at Site 4c per lb., 27 do. for 61,062.50, or 
4c per lb., 10 do. for $460. or 4c. A. Dow, ef Water
loo, received 1 car of choice cattle, and sold 3 head 
for $176, being at the rate of 4Jc per lb. John Mc
Kinnon, of Guelph, offered 21 cattle for sale, selling 
2 head tor 696, or at 4c per lb. Dressed hogs were 
in small supply, but there was no enquiry for them 
at the advanced rates, 66.16 to 65.26, being a fair 
range of quotations. Ten V car-loads of choice fat 
steers are being shipped through tq England by the 
Dominion steamer Dominion from Portland this 
week as follows -.—Messrs. George Denson ft Co., 
Guelph, 81 head ; Mr. E Lemmon, of Craig’s Road, 
Q., 61 head ; Mr. J. Dunn, of Guelph, 15 head, and 
Mr. A. J. Thompson, of Toronto, 46 head. The re
ceipts of live stock at Point St. Charles last week 
were 446 head of cattle, half a car-load of sheep,OTVTÎ 7 tlAMM

pe rials—Common 
IChotoe, 66 to 70<

26 to 40c ; Fine to Extra AGENTS—3 TO 5 DOLLARS
P** day for energetic men ; permanent : 

Hamilton, gf ££
. No Breaks**; No Vexations Delays la Gathering the Crops ; No Crops 
Damaged while waiting for Repairs No Telegraphing for Repairs ; No Repairs 
to Bay i No Express Charges to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Kinds and 
Conditions of Grass or Grain. A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught ; 
A Perfect Mower ; The Best Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable of all 
Harvesters ; fie Best and Cheapest Machine in the Market.

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

28 to 70e FURTHER RUSSIAN CONCESSHJapan», 26 to 66e. ’
Com*—The only movement has been la ranall 

lota, and there have sold at unchanged 
prioaa. Quotntioni aland aa followe :-J?va, 
27 to Me; Singapore, 26 to Me; Jamaica, 26 to 
totÜ**'**7”' U*o9ei 81081 *• 28c; Mocha, 88

SueAA—The market baa been fairly active, but at 
generally unchanged prices ; at all eveato the ten
dency bee not been upwards. Raws here shown a 
taint sign of We in thereto of one lob-lot of Porto 

at 7c. English and Scotch refined have gone 
off fairly well ; * line of low English sold 

Me, and several lota' of fair to bright 
at 7| to 84- American yellows have

foreaeh market day during the past week

Austria Not Entirely SalMtotellsneous
TjICLIPSE WINDMILL—BEST
J-Jin the world for pumping,grinding, etc. EveryFlour....... 27 6 270270270270

R. Wheat. 10 11 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
R. Winter. 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6
White....12 6 12 3 12 3 12 2 12 2
Club.........12 lo 12 9 12 9 12 8 12 8
Oom,new.27 3 £ 26 9 28 9 26 9 26 9
Barley.... 3 11 6 3 11 3 11 3 11 3 11
Gate.........30 5 8 0 80 30 30
Peas......... 36 6 " 366366366366
Pork......64 0 2 640640640640
Lard.........39 0 * 390390386386
Beef......... 86 6 ' 86 0 86 0 86 0 86 0
Bacon...30 0 30 0 80 0 29 6 29 6
Tallow....40 6 40 3 40 6 40 6 40 6
Cheese..,.70 0 70 0700690090

Flour—Very little enquiry has been heard all 
week, and sales have been small, though at fairly 
steady prices. Superior extra has been inactive. 
Extra has been quiet, bet sold last week at 66.36 on 
track. Fancy was also dull, but one lot brought $5 
f. o. c. on Tuesday. Spring» extra has not been 
iaore active than other grades, but sold at $4.60 
f. o. c. on Tuesday. The market to-day showed 
some improvement. Spring extra was firm, and 
sold freely at $4.60 f. o. c. rod on the track, and one 
car of superior extra changed hands at $6.60 f. o. c. 
Extra was held as before at $6.40, and fancy at $5) 
with no sales reported.

Bean—Has been steady, and sold in the latter 
part of last week at $12 on track, and the same price 
was bid to-day.

Oatmeal—Quietude has remained the rule, with 
values unchanged at $4.20 to $4.30 for average 
brands ; broken lots have told at $4.25 Lae. Small 
lots are unchanged at $4.60 to $A

Wheat—The market has been very quiet, with 
buyers and sellers apart, and the latter not at all in
clined to push sales ; prices have shown very little 
change. No. 2 fall sold last week in car lots at $1.20 
f. o. c., and one ear of No. 1 fall at $1.26 f. o. c. 
Spring has been inactive ; for No. 1 buyers have 
steadily offered $1.66, but found none inclined to

CORONATION OF THE P<
i ping, grinding, 
a- Circulars.fanner should have

KENNEDY, Toronto.
▲LL THX LATEST TELXGBi

TO ANY PERSON WANTING
Jo eow the EMorado Spring Wheat. The under- 

aimed has on hrod about 400 bushels which he will Friday, March
The Eastern Question.—It may n 

be said that the situation was never i 
•critical than at the present moment. 
Conference idea is regarded as bavin, 
terly collapsed, and Russia and 
land would appear each to be ■ 
ing for some movement by the i 
which would give an excuse for the 
mencement of hostilities. Sir Sta 
North cote announced in the House of I 
mon» yesterday that the final t 
-of penoo had not yet been rece 
Wnd declared amid cheers that if 
injurious? affect British interests, 
Government knew how to protect thos 

~ "" leaders

bushel, and put It in 
can to any address FOE 1878on board thePrices are rEORGE MUIR,Grimsby.

o Tic ' Cuha, 
rod Scotch iTrans. By sending 36c, with theEnglish aJUlMwE By sending 36c, with the age,height,

colourofeyesand hairyou will receive 
FOB by return mail a correct picture of 

„ Tonr fat™* husband and wife with 
YOUK8ELF name and date of marriage. W. FOX 

box 44, Fultonville, N.Y. 309-1 ’

ESTABLISHED ..... -Im
Feed the land and it wUl toed yew. 

Iamb’. Snper-Phoaphato of Lire,.... *30 per ton.
fine Bone Dust................................... 30
Half-inch Bone Dust........................ 26

F.O. B., Toronto. No charge for barrels. Matures 
S?îi,îS,2^?n.to twel’t3r dV» earlier, and Increases 
the yield fifty to one hundred per cent Send for 
Circular. PETER R. LAMB * 00., Manufacturera,

low grades, 7 to New York yellows, 7^ to 8c ; 
; Dry crushed, 10 to 104c ; 

. Cut loaf, 104 to lie. 
has been little doing In lota ; the

,_____ r----- 1 la that of one lot at equal to 68c
here ; sales to the retail trade have been small but 
prioaa firm. (Quotations are as follow» Common>5 
to 60c ; golden 66 to 67e; amber, 68 to fite ; amber, 
choice, 86 to 674c.

Pauir—There naa been a alight Improvement tinea 
our last In the movement. Layers and muse.telle, 
remain unchanged. Valencia! have been selling to 
some extent ; new have sold in lots ef 100 boxes at 
6c and a lot af 860 boxes of old changed hands at Sic. 
Sultanas have been stead)- ; ene lot ef 200 boxee, 
and another of 1,000 boxes, brought 7c. Currants 
Lave been In demand and selling at 6} 
to 7a for choice ; at < to 64c for average, 
and at «4c for damaged. Nuts have re
mained quiet and unchanged. Prices are as 
follows, the outside being for retailers’ lots:—
—'------ , new, 8L76 to «1.86; Valencias,

seedless, 8 to 9c ; Sultanes, 7 to 9c ;' 
Use, old, «1.2* to «1.60 ; new, 
Currants, new, 1877, • to «Je ; 

le ; Walnuts, 8 to 10c; Almonds, IS 
prunes, 74 to 8c ; do do (old), none ; 

> 74o ; Lemon peel, 20 to 22c ; Orange

Extra C.

Merchants’

Consolidated

Hamilton
Standard,
Federal

Loan and Saoingt CVt. tereste. 1 
■determined 
have full 
any course likely *0 embarrass it. Rt 
is reported anxious for a fort 
the Bosphorus, and it is said 
been warned by England, Ana 
and Italy that persistence in such 1 
mand would form a casus belli. A 
■correspondent declares a secret agreei 
-exists between Turkey and Russia 
-drawing the wool over the eyes of 
Powers and finally arranging fo 
R(Asian protectorate of the whole C 
man Empire. A Vienna correspon- 
declares

Canada Permanent.
Freehold jttebiralWestern Canada.

Landed Credit Jttadjmerp.rod Loro SWORN EVIDENCEFanners’...............................
London <5t C. L. LA. Co..
Huron rod Erie..................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ont. Sav. and Inv. Soc.......
Hamilton Prov. and L..... 
National Inv. Oo. of Canada 
Angio-pui. Mortgage Co..

British America.......... .
Western...............................
Isolated Risk.......................
Canada Life..... ................
Consumers’ Gas... ;...........
Dominion Telegraph..........

Railwaw.
Toronto G., * B. Stock....

6 p. c. 6 yrs. stg. Bonds.. 
T. k N. 8p. a 5yrs. Bonds..

Debentures, «fee.
Doro. Gov. stock, 6 p. c.... 
Dom. Gov. stock, 5 p. c.... 
County (Ont) 20 y. 6 p. c..

(Ont.) 20 y. 6 p. c.......
City Toronto 20 y. 6 p. a..

$1.80 tb $2

The following Cure la probably the mont CENTENNIAL and 20 State 
MEDALS and DIPLOMASever effected by any medl-

6ooks anh publications$Lld for May delivery ; No. 2 has sold in ’cars for

Mined i Mr-,---- ------r f --- -----—J > * 1 ewrn tu UUB ivr
the use of millera at «1.02 and «1.03 f. o. o. The Catarrh. ,

Gentlemen, -I hereby certify that I have, had Ce- 
torch 'orten yeare, and for the last .lx yean have 
been a terrible sufferer. I wae rendered uertiallv 
dfU,’dl“d bUBi!lg in *£* h**4- I*!™ «rose the tem- ple dizzy spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen 
and ulcerated tondis, hard and constant cough,

of consumption. My head ached all the time. The

“«ket to-day showed no alteration ; holder*
still indisposed to at «1.02 for No. ic Russians are bent upon ei 

ing Constantinople at all hazards, and 
Gortschakoff has been warned that 
4 step will compel orders to be $ 
to the British Ambassador 
quit the city. The Times denot

The Grandest Biblical Engraving of the Age.Accuracy,fall sold at «1.18, and spring at 81 to «1.07.
Rapidity,Oats—Hare been quiet but

Oil Received Your Elegant $7.50 New Year’sCanadian on track sold Imt Low Cost.at 83c., which and ulcerated tonsils, hard and constant cough, 
severe pain across^ the cheat, and every indication 
of consumption. My head ached all the time.- TL%, 
matter accumulated so rapidly in my head rod 
throat that I could not keep them free. Frequently 
at night I would spring out of bed, it seemed to 
me, at the point of suffocation. I would then have 
recourse to every means in my power to dislodge 
the mucus from my throat and head before typing 
able to sleep again. For a period of six years my j 
tonsils were ulcerated and so much inflamed that I j 
could with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an 
eminent surgeon in regard to ro operation on them, 
but at his request postponed it. The constant in
flammation and ulceration in my throat caused by 
the poisonous matter dropping down from my head 
had so irritated and inflamed my lung, that I cough
ed incessantly,—a deep, hard cough. Meanwhile 
my system began to show the effects of this 
disease, so that I lost flesh, grew pale, and showed 
every sympton of an early death by consumption. 
.When matters had reached this stage, or about six 
months ago, I began the use of Sanford’s Radical 
Cure for Catarrh. After using the first bottle 11 
began to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to

would probably be 
American brought

repeated ; and to-day one car of Prices $5 to $23.

EMIUNI GIFT?
-awr, eiD.au to a 

«6 to «6.26 ; boneless,it 86c. on track. Street price 36c. TRUMP BROSlb., 8 to 84c ; Whitefieh'
hf-bbla., «8 to «8.26-There hae been hot little changing

nrifiM haen nnn.i 1 4o T— __4.1_____ P
it, «2.76 to «8 ; Mackerel, in energeticMANUFACTURERS,hand», and prices have seemed to be rather uiiev fa-tjM*. none ; Sardines, 4’a,’ll to 114 her to declaretied. Some can of No. 1 do, 4% 184 to 

Toiiaoco—’
WILMINGTON, DEL.

week at equal to 82c. here, hae been one lot of Send farGlmdar and Muetrated THAT WE GIVE AWAY

TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER OF THIS PAPER?
Consisting of the bcantiM and valuable Steel Engraving, entitled

threes sold at 33c in bond. The market remainssame grade on the spot f.o.c. No. *2 Lift of Designs.at 53c. on the track, and on generally unchanged, with prices as before. Quota
tions are as follows :—Manufactured 10’s, 874 to 40c :
«IA l’ti re a and O'- 0*71 4. ir. . XT____

at 524c. f.mb.
there appears to have been someinto 20 y.fi p.
end choice might, perhaps, bring higher prices thi 
the above. The market today was steady, but tl 
only sale reported was that of-two can of choice N 
2 at 82c on the track. On the street 64c. to 84c. wi 
paid.

Paie.—There has been no movement reported hi 
a steady demand has been maintained at toe. for N 
1, and etc. for No. 2, Inspected to.c. Street reotip 
small and prices firm at 66c. to toe.

Era—Remains unchanged at 80c. on etreet
Com—Sold on Monday at Ffb oo track.
Ssane -Therc fa still nothing doing in anvthii 

•ava clover, and It la rather easier at 8X76 to 86.!
nnw niiahnl fnv 1a4d . . ^ J J — *  — ni _ . _

do 4’a, (Ta, and 8’a, 874 to 46c ; Navv,’sV 
«totoc;N»vy. W«k,88 to 40c; Sotacee 
42c ; Extra bright, none ; Virginia, 80 to 90s 

Liquoas—There has been no change 
market; prices remain steady as follows

English Markets.
Wbdnxsdat, Feb. 27.

London—Floating cargoes—wheat, at .opening, 
inactive ; corn, inactive ; cargoes on passage and 
for shipment—wheat, at opening, inactive; com, 
inactive. Mark Lane—wheat, at opening, alow ; 
asm, slow. London quotations of fair average 
quality mixed American com, for prompt shipment 
per railing vessel to Queenstown, for orders, per 
480 lbs., American terms, 28» to 25a 6d. Importa 
into the United Kingdom during the past week :— 
Wheat, 300,000 to 306,000 qrs. ; com, 206,000 to 
210,000 qre. ; Sour, 125,000 to 130,000 barrels.

potation to Vienna to urge the annex 
-of the province to Austria

It is confidently stated that fort 
thousand troops are ready to start 
Bombay at short notice.

The Elswick ordnance works, at 
castle-on-Tyne were recently orders 
manufacture one hundred torpedoes fc 
Government with all possible speed, 
order has beep increased to eight hnn

The morning papers abound in (feta 
the warlike preparations. Some n 
-colonels have been warned their regii 
may be required for permanent duly, 
mihtia will be armed with Martini-! 
rifles.

The Golos calls for the occupation 
Dardanelles by Russia.

The Gazette De St. Petersburg con 
immediate war with England prefer»
concessions.

A Vienna correspondent says the < 
sion of the principality of Bulgaria 1 
Ægean Sea would be of the utmost i 
quence to Europe, for it would praci 
mean the securing of a naval static 
Russia, just as a grant by the Pc 
Montenegro would mean a Russian 
station in the Adriatic.

GOD’S CHOSENremain steady as follows Pure 
lZ.* P’ t2-25 to 92-50 ; Demeram,29.90 tnE9 «0 • H n_■**•&**. *4 *4 m ._««52î°î!'S 1 SSl_*Tïn °“e*' to «.60 ; red, 

87.76 to 88.60 ; Wince—Port, 83.60 ; Sherry, «3.76 
810 to «22 ; Brandy, in wood, 

S “ : }a ««. Saxerac, 88 to «8.60 ; do me end "?n«i ,n American Edition,me aMEHif A v a rt i.vnvw «at rHr.4*inn.«i ». » nremlum to our subscribers, free.Otorfs, 88.76 to «0.25 ; do Henneasy’s, *«io.:
l d*,Mfrt«'1 ». «e:75 to «10 ; do Ju\ea Ro 

HP ® ! d0 Vlne-griF Co, «9 to «9.60 ; do . 
Bellerie, «7 to «7.60 ; Whiskey, Common, imi 

«•« to «1.10 ; j 
Todd7' «■« to «1.10 ; Spirits, I 

to «1.07 ; Native Wine, per gal, 76c to «2 ; d 
percaae, «3.30 to «6 ; Native Brandy, per gai, I 
to «2.60 ; do do per case, «6.06 to «8.60.

nv me amkricax Art union. nt Cincinnati, O., as a pi________ _ _______ ____
The UernMtn Edition of this Engraving retails at $16.00 per copy.

The picture Wnetrntes the Old and Jew Christian World, Use Marriage 
of Joseph and Mary, the Temple of God, the City of Jerusalem, the Begin
ning of the Ifetr Christian Era, etc., etc,, comprising in all one of the most 
wonderful, striking, and authentic Biblical Engravings of the Age.

OVER THIRTY-THREE FIGURES ARE REPRESENTED,
The Beautiful Madonna Faces having No Superior In Art

We have made arrangements with the old and reliable American Art Union, to supply 
the subscribers of this paper the valuable and appropriate Engraving, entitled, “God’s 
Chosen.” .... -

Its Size is over Three Feet Long by Two Feet Wide.
The sntyject of this Engraving is taken from St Matthew, chapter 1st., verses 23,24, and 25. Ertiry subscriber should send for this premium at once.
Subscribers will therefore cut out.and send the following premium certificate to the 

American Art Union. Cincinnati, O- together with 19 cents in currency or postage stamps, 
to pay aim ply the postage and packing and mounting charges, so that it can be delivered to you free,

' ~~f‘- Omcs o* TO* American Art Union, Cwciwwati,O.
We usure all subscribers that this beautiful Steel Eogravi»f, “God’s Chosen,” contracted for, is first class in 

every respect, and that our retail price for same Is 17.80 pet- copy. We will in no case retail it at a less price or 
send it to anv one who does not inclose the following premium order, to denote they ire a subscriber of this 
paper, together with 19 cents to pay postage. (CT*Address orders to Amkmcam Art Uxioii, Cincinnati, (k

Cut Out this Subscribers’ Certificate. It is worth $7.50.

and dealers selling at $4.00 to

Pressed has been slow of sale, but
fairly steady in one or two cars of choice

The market has been
CATTLE.

Traps—Has been fairly active since our last 
Buvrs—The supply has increased rod has been 

fully equal to the wants of buyers. For the local 
maiket there has been very little demand and trade 
hM been kept up only by an active enquiry for lots for 
9tPort- First-class have been in fair supply and 
selling, readily for shipment at $4.26 to $4.60 ; very 
choice weighing 1,60» lb»., would have brought 
more but they were not offered. Seoond-clasa have 
been wanted only for the local market ; the demand 

pric“ were .unchanged at «8.60 
to «8.76. Thinl-clasa was decidedly slow of sale 
with probably too many in, at from «2.02 to «8. 
There was a let of eight steer» averaging 1,200 lb*, 
•old at «4.63 ; a ear of stoen averaging 1300 lba 
at «4.60 ; a lot of steers and heifers averaging 1,06»

Lfna’ie’ *”d k**,w 1,cr*rng

from «10 to
«18-H the general run

ivoe hae aold at «9
ÎIL-J,00*” uo'd to-day at «8.50, but not much

at «6c delivered, but 
t; email leto bring 00

Potato»—One car
scarcely any enquiry is The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL^ta^taaitarmipH» toemarkett of the world, and when material used, 

àrè censidered,
IT REVlIfW OF TOlMTt WHOLE-

and have oonsult-SALB MARKETS. Amis—There is nothing doing in ear-lota ; streetlAoinde kana Krarara ________ _ 11___1__:__ ra it is acknowl■7 cue. I have usedemaU, and prices firmer at CHEAPEST AND BESTthat have ap-«2.76 to«3.60 for qualities. peat, and have,WsronoAT, Feb. 27. 
PRODUCE.

Urn peat week has witnessed an inactiva market la 
Taranto, chiefly because holders have not been in
clined to sell at ruling prices. A steady eaquiry for 
■pring wheat has been maintained throughout, but 
equally steady has been the difference between the 
views ef buyers end sellers. Receipt! have been 
rather light, probably in consequence ef the bad 
condition of country ronde. There seems to be no 
deuht that an unusually large proportion ef the 
erap still remains in the hands ef farmers, which 
font ia eae af the moat pleasant feature» at the com
mercial situation, and should be borne in mind 
when calculating on the future rouree ef markets. 
Stocks have shown but Utile change during the 
week and stood on Monday morning aa followi ;— 
fleer, 26,100 bble ; tall wheat, 114,810 buah ; spring 
wheat, 866,814 buah ; cats, 10,828 buah ; barley, 
301,462 bush ; peas, 17,171 buah ; rye, mU bush ; 
earn, 060 bush. Outsider advices have shown Eng- 
litii markets weak and declining ranee ear last, 
fleur shows a fall of fid ; red wheat af Id ; white «4 
N ; eftah ef 2d end corn of 6d. Cargeee have been 
quiet an week ; and both Mark lane and country 
markets are reported ae being: maker. Im
ports last week were very large, nearly 
SO per cent, over those of the preceding week. 
Hie total supplies for the week ending on the 16th 
met. was equal to 431,250 to 459,376 qrs of 
wheat against 406,000 to 411,006 qrs con
sumption, . indicating a surplus over eensump- 
ticB of 26,160 to 48,375 qn. The supply of maise 
tor the week was equal to 800,000 to 840,000 bush
els, against an average weekly consumption in 1876 
ef 1,320,000 bushels, against 771,078 bushels In 1876. 
The cable of the 21st inst reports the amount of 
wheat and flour on passage for the United Kinednm

to be the best made, the most perfect seif- 
regulator, and the most durable windmill known
Centennil? tW* raedsls ud twe diplomas at the

MILL GUARANTEED.
~ — ■' h has stood the test of a quarter

>«* «tala la ynnr Cheapest
cheapest power for watering

-------- ‘'“Ulara, estimate., Ac.,
Church at., Toronto. 

808-62

Mottoj-H» been .toady at «8.60 to «7.28 earn of mycental, the latter for good lamb only. general health, but obtained no SUBSCRIBERS’ CERTIFICATE.^Kt:/
KptoMr.SSi£i ïtoiSÉ,1' ^ ^ —°»

ment from any of them.PoomT—Has been very scarce. Turkeys bringI fc m Ml .1.4 |a.i sc .A an. xi__ i_____j *«1 to «1.50, end fowl 46 to 00c. Ducks Bonron, Pab.8tad.lS76 080. P. DIN8MORE.1,20911», at «4.12.va w *i.au, i
not offered. Box-lots have also been scarce and GOD’S CHOSEN,prices firm at 10 to 12c for turkeys and ducks, andfta 71/* nar 1H fnn fnral ..A — _ been wanted in coneramence ef ea active demand for export. Primeh* beet verv firm, “2^2 

upward tendency, pefBeularly in trst-dara. Thi, 
grade is new worth «4.26 to «4.6* per cental, the litter for exportable lota only, aàd bring by the 
*Medto to «6.75. Second-class are net vmatral for 
export, and aell «lowly at much the rame prices as dOT'not^toi* fr*“ •*.!« to«6.26. Thlrd-

to Aesaaad for the local
market, with efferiags amaB sad prices firmer, 
flrat-clata^dnating tSto to lira, an wasted at 
«L76 to «6 Second-class, dreamag from 44 to 60 
lbs, have been firm rod selling readily at 64 to •4-69. ^Third-class hare bee. yüst but ta to 5

Calv*s—An active enquiry has prevailed ; all of
fering have been wanted rod readily taken to 
Ann prices, though no further advance can be re
ported. Flret-claaa,dressing from 12* to lSe'lbm.are
wanted, and are firmer at «10 to *12. °------ ■ -■—
dressing from 8» to 110 lb.., have acid fairly Veil, 
and are also rather higher at «8 to «8. Third-class 
wenet wanted, and therq is ns usalaefferiag

«1 to 7ic per lb. for fowl and geese. Suffolk, ra Feb, 28,1876. of ceaturÿ.pereeaally appeared the laid George F. 
*, and made oath that the forgoing state
Hire. ..hmmlkaJ ira ta____ t»_M___ #

Saturday, March

The Eastern Question.—Once 
the situation appears to be less critical 
tiie war cloud which yesterday se 
about to burst, has for the moment p 
away. Lord Derby was able to ma 
-statement in the fiouse of Lords yi 
day which is certain to prove

FLOUR, f.o.e t7NenebntaaMetre. tccoœpMje^ witt to jllewta Ike N«w YeariS
per 198 lira meat by him subreribed le true.«6 80 to «6 70

SETH J. THOMAS, Justice ef the Pea».6 85 
« 70 
4 46 
4 00 
4 20 
* 06

BAG FLOUR, by car lot f.»e.

Fancy and Baker* The Grtndeit Biblical Engrovlnfl of the Age.apply ta FRED HILiSpring Wheat,
Bach paekage wataiae Dr. Saadfard’a Improvedlhalln. Tirer with f„ll Oi.______ „per 198 lira.

Inhaling Tube, with full dlrectiene for ox in all

sru M. S. iïiïr'ijz (^.RAND’S REPOSITORY, ADE-
N-X LAIDE STREET, TORONTO. MJERRY&«6 00 to «6 20Spring Wheat extra.

GRAIN, f.o.b
^PWlCEglFall Wheat, No. 1, per Wlhe. j

■OOUIHS™

VOLTAIC PIASTER
Affeetlvna of the Chest and Lungs.

CHRONIC PLEÜBSIY CURED.

My Catalogue ef Field,
Spring Wheat, No. L Seeds, Grain, etc., for attapcBoanU. It.1878. will be mailed

free to all applicants.Oats (Canadian) per 34 lbs!

lend for lu aas^,,
FBBRY * co., Detroit, IDch.WILLIAM RENNIE,

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL 
Taros—Haa be» very quiet during the week. 
•vpaa—No change has occurred In the price of 

great, but as as they are down to fie in Montreal a 
further faU may he expected. Cured have bee» sell- 
faf faj*0 for maU lota, the latter price
being for selected.

CroreawB—Remain unchanged at 8c for No. * aad 
10c for No. 1 green, with receipts on the Increase.

SHEirauxt—Show very little change; receipt» have 
been huge and prie» steady but unchanged at «1 to
m XI V.fi for rvvanvi tnmd «nilj —__ 1___ A. rai l « . .

Peu, No 1, per 00 lb*. Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis street», Toronto.
The stock ef Seed Grain has keen carefully

HORSES, HORSES, HORSES.
Tirent»,, Hamilton, aid London.

Wheat, fan, per buah Mean*, wan A Form—Gontlomon—Having 
for many months part suflerrod with a very lame 
tide, called by my physicians Chromic Pleurisy, 
caused by a former injury and strain, and for which 
I need many prescriptions and liniments, as well as 
theso-eaUed rheumatic cures, without the least 
benefit, my physician recommended ane of your 
Collik’s Voltaic Plastsks, which, to my great 
surprise, relieved the pain and soreness almost im
mediately, and I have been able to attend to my 
household affairs ever since with perfect rare and 
comfort, where», before the application of your in
valuable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do anything. 
I consider them inestimable, and shall with pieuure 
recommend them to the afflicted Yours respect
fully, . Ma». FRANCES HARRIMA sT

Wheat, spring, do

HENDERSON’S f, -------  --------—   —«waa.xraaa "Vita, til I «3 1KXJV 1U
the English language, written by a physician of great 
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jewelled 
medal by the National Medical Association. It con
tains beautifully and very expensive steel plate 
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions 
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of 
many years extensive and successful practice. 800 
P*rp> is™**in French cloth : price only *1, sent by 
mail The London Lancet sav»:—“No person 
should be without this valuable book. Hie author 
is a noble benefactor.” An illustrated sample sent 
w *5 °£ 6 Y“to tor P™**»»- Address Dr.W. H. PARKER, 4 Bulfinch street, Boston. The
ÏÏiïLin^™crutedon*11 di*~“ ”5gg*

COMBINED CATALOGUE OF
EVERYTHING, In response to 

Britain, German’ 
intends holding 1
to the Crystal ra--------- —*— «» *..c »uvto ciues m
April. Entries to the extent of 400 will be received 
for each sale.

Owing to the unprecedented rooceee of the last 
great spring sale, when Canadian hone* were com
paratively unknown, and on account of the increas
ing demand for Canadian stock, foreign buyers have 
been constantly requesting the subscriber to give 
them another opportunity to buy in this market ; 
and there can be no doubt that these sales will af
ford Canadian farmer» ro opportunity of selling 
rood, sound horses of all dames that has never 
been offered them. Foreign buyers will not come 
out here rod run all over at great expense to buy 
single horses, but they will come when they know 
they can buy a cargo in a single day. The above 
•ale will be thoroughly advertised in Great Britain, 
and all ever Europe, United States, and Capada. 
From assurances already received the subscriber is 
certain that buyers will be present from all the 
great herse markets of the world.

Tirwte Sale, April 9,10, * 11.
Hamilton Sale, April 10,17.11$. London^: April 28,24, * 25.

Entries will be received at the follawing place» 
where all particulars can he obtained ;—At Grand’s 
Repository, Adelaide street west, Toronto : Grand's 
Stables. 897 Dund» street, Load»; Dominion 
HotelVHamthon. No entries will be received after 
Friday proceeding each sale. Terms Entrance 
fee, «1 per horse ; 81 charged if not sold ; 7J per 
cent coramletion If sold ; keep of bora» 76 rents
*>*N. B7—Aa the »nl» win be made by élastification 
home will only be required to be » tiie ground the 
»l£ht preceding the sala » which they are be he

repeated solicitations from Great 

■lace Grounds of the shore cities in
A «liant e\t A/m —Ill t’. .. . .. <

hogs, per 100 lbs.
hind qrs. per 100 lbs. GARDENMutton, by carcase, per 100 'lié'

Chickens, per pair.
Ducks, per brace.
Gee», each Numbering 175 pages, with Colored Plate, 

cent free to customers of past years, and to all 
purchasers ofour books,etiherGard«»iar/er 
Profit,Practical Florien/tnreorGardeninefor 
Pfeersi* (price 11.60 each, prepaid, bymatl). 
To others, on receipt of 26c. Plain Plant or 
Seed Catalogues, without Plate, free to all.

Turkeys..
Butter, lb. rolls.

large rolls..
tub dairy.

Oklaxs, Me., April 21,187*. Monday, M*ro
Thb Eastern Question.—The 1 
Peace was signed on Saturday, 

■ted on reliable authority 
uther the Egyptian tribute 
ie Ottoman fleet is inclnd in 
■Emeu*. According to a San St<

per bbl

Onions, per There la ne medical or protective appliance that 35 CortliEit Street, New York.Tomatoes, per buah will prove eo grateful and efhetive In Tlckllne 
coughs, Irritation and Sonne» of the Chest and 
Lungs. • We believe them capable of preveatingBflrinilB dllMfia af thaara rcMvene *

horses. Sold bypulled, super, 
Tallew, rough,^7Pto7^ 9 to 18cBeeta, per bag.

ftrradpa,
THE WEEKLY MAILERICE OKWTSHay, perfrom OaUfornia

Wool, per lb..at 180,006 qrs, all Do not renfeund the» Plasters with the erdlnarrlut», of th. rt.. 1H.1 1— ____ ____ _____* JT . J upon regarding the indemnity but i 
ï®®ted to be principally m ten 

which will include Kara and 
not Erzeroum. A Per» corr 
however, affirms the indemn 

I» fully aa heavy aa reported sot 
**6*1 namely, fourteen hundred 
Toublea, and forty millions stei 
■’•fata. The news that the tree

Is published every Thursdayfma American Atlantic porta, and nü qn from Buffalo, N.T., Fab **. Plaster» of the day, that by eemparta» the English mail, second editionFREIGHTS. lutely worth la»8» aad Danube. «patched by first trains and 
the Dominion. Price«1.60

Further cable ad- The Grand Trunk authorities not parta ofto report agtinrt 9,197 head last wrek ; eoati^ied’ thro^ 
427 oars. No aataa reported to-day ; fresh arrivaU

Prtpe «1.60 a year.Be careful to obtain CoLLms’ Voltaic Puma.
imMnatltan nf Plrantwln ra» T.U.I. T11-A.__ .that the ground ta getting into a good «"being desirous of having quoted, combination of Electric or Voltaic Pifor spring sowing, which hae commenced cars of through stock in the at the rate ef fifteen rente per lineyards held forla some quarters with the planting of peee. Importa by the year made known>y nil Wholesale aad RetailRetail Dniggtata through- 

Canadaa,and by WEEKS fc
by the year mar 
advertisement»

application, 
at the rate oPROVISIONS. * ,

n genwall, qhlet, but steady, Mare
Rectiptahad been moderate, end would have been 1,800 head out the United States andtotal for the week thus far, 18,; POTTER, Proprietors, Boston,heed, against ,.F^TP*ffre—800 Illustrations, with Dewarlptienaef 

thousafads of the befit Flowers and Vegetables in the
having been left open 18,100 head last week ; consigned ^trough, 16 

demand ; offering! light hq*t flowers and Vegetables 
tag to gfme fltona-ail for i THB WBBKLTHome deliveries continued to be

JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE medium through whichto «6.26advices elite that in France Cmrr portage stamp. Printed In German and Eng- receivedfating from every Port Office andquality ; all offer- point inraether had been dry and cold, with a good dee at St.Ontario, and
ftjipftia u4 tie tourer Fere» eflnilgeitloilom-BareiptatortUy 7,1» head ; total for the

* b®ldL •Ofa« 88,876 head fart
VleTs hud at San Stefanoa, the Rossi 

quarters, a grandgeview of thirty- 
■•nd troops took place, and a Te . 

amid great rejoicing. The

of «now Jn the bee, Nora Scotia, New Brunswick, Britishand central departments. and Vegetable Garden,quaMtoof that of fsiriy 20 head, against 
through, 191 ca

60 cents in paper covers ; in elegant doth covers,$L and Manitoba.small pamphlet ea there dtatreating complaintenrt tl,. ___ i— a,l____e »consigned market dullare large and ninetmte* »*.»♦»« i.
Une niustrationa, andColoured flirte i

Richardtor Yorkers ; fair demand for hito take efther. THB WBBKLT MA IL— Printed aad Published*"**■ *° <*ék« at U.» to *4.25'but a good deal ef number. Price *1.25 a year ; Five copies'MM: “-"-Urwlectioqs would >robahly by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, rt thecomm» to fair at «8.60 to «4 ; Yorker., good to for the Dominion Of ping and Bay stroeta, in the OtayJAMES TICK, Rrehwter. N. Y.(97-Xs.o.w to have contained a
conditions had been

Duke Nicholas, and
at the

notwithstanding
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